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i vpv.il, will secure what ïl has long been asking; for, 
and what <>ld fogies need 
lirsl-class market house (1 
place, and at the same tie e a judicious investment.

11 ka v v Ta x Pa y Eit.-f Winn you speak of $120,- 
000 Corporation debentures, von mean delwntures 
soldai pur, bill since you are going into calctila- 
lions just calculate what! the t'itv is getting when 
she has to sell debentures at 04 to 97 to pay the 
Market House contractors. Will you let us " 
what interest she is then paying? And si 
the City can’t sell her debentures at any price, and 
the mhney is not forthcoming for coni motors, t he 
work jstop and contractor^ sue for damages,—what’s 
the Mhrket House going to cost in that ease? And 
if there are any more blunders like that of the 18 
inch wall, it" there is anything at all the matter 
with the foundation, yojir brick and glass super- 
structure may prove difficult of maintenance. As 
for I lie* revenue, that’s purely a matter of spec 
lion, and I challenge you to produce from the ( 
poration archives anything resembling 
estimate of the rvasonab! 
are expected to bring in.

Fvrlono.—< rentlemen, voi 
an understanding than when you began. You 
probably both right,—it will' be a nice building, 
when its finished, and it will cost a nice sum, which 
somebody must pay. Suppose, gentlemen, vou let 

drive you flown the road. We will go di 
far as M r. Me A fee's.—

Cynical Ciiap.—is that the one armed veteran 
that is always around election times and always 
has about twenty or fifty Voters who vote just as lie 
does ?

Mit. 1'VitLONG.—O, no—a relative, but a <lifièr
ent sort ot man. Mr. MeMullin has a very pretty 
place just below, and Mr. Me Lilian seems quite a*t 
home in Mr. (iillis’ house, and the crops are just 
looking beautiful, and the road is as hard and lex-el 
ami straight as the Mahogany ; and after that if you 
w ant to go up to the Fort and get a good view out 
to sea ami enjoy the cool breeze, the folks will just 
fix you up a bottle of milk or something, and vou 
ran spend an hour or so there settling the Market 
House question without fear of being interrupted 

anything barrin, the crows or the fog.
And they accepted the good man’s offered drive and

Not Wholly Incapable.—The “Reform ”I Ici not try to cry down,—a 
nit will Ik* a credit to thé

J'in* T:iv-V:ivcr ai»«l flic <’> »»ie:il Vii.io
• cliirti fo (tic lljirkcl II.minc. l acfs nii.l 

niril> ijuiullcil. The Itefreal 
t'lirt.-ii .'-i. IliiiiiK 1C<mI I!c:ul.

measures of the Reform Minister of Customs are 
worthy of honorable mention. If he has not suc
ceeded in controlling Mr. Brydges in his manage
ment of the Government Railway within this Pro
vince ; if the scheme of the Burpee Interest to 
secure the Fredericton Ordnance Lands for a trifle, 
was interfered with before its full fruition, the 
Minister has at least succeeded in adding to the 
cost of the collection of Customs revenue within 

borders to the extent of the salary of “a detec
tive.” We don’t remember seeing any provision 
in the estimates for a detective wherewitl^to “ regu
late” the transactions of New Brunswick mer
chants with th0 Custom House, but the Minister 
has his detçctiVe, all the same, the wishes and 
whims of a “Reform ” Minister not being cribbed, 
cabined or confined by laws or other Parliamentary 
authorization. It was the presence of this detec
tive and some fivejor six other revenue officials in 
Mr. Gillmor’s constituency, at St. Stephen, recent
ly, which disgusted even Mr. Gillmor’s political 
supporters, who could not understand why the first 
visit of a detective posse should be made to Mr. 
Gillmor’s county ; hut it appears that the whole 
force had their labor for their pains and retired 
with the understanding that their services were not 
required. But, no matter ! A “ Reformer ” has 
secured an office with a salary of $1,000 or $1,200, 
and that alone is something accomplished for re
form. The Minister of Customs has securedcredit 
for having “spotted ” the importers and traders of 
his own Provinee, and for having, like Artemas 
Ward, in war times, been willing to sacrifice all his 
political relations on the altar "of his country ; and 
this, surely, is a crowning glory ! When a Minister 
is incapable of preparing a measure for Parlia
ment ; when lie can not discuss intelligently a 
single public question ; when the gift of extempor
aneous speech is denied him, and in place thereof 
there is expelled only extemporaneous bosh, it is 
still pleasing to know that he has energy, zeal, in
telligence, and ambition enough to hire a detective 
to watch his own constituents. Êven for so slight 
a recognition by a Reform Government, why 
should we not be thankful ?

It is lift inning daily mine a id more c\i«!« nl tli.u 
iio rjglit - which rum

shop kt cpvrsj proprit loiv ol h mi os of ill 
stive! walker:-, are bound to re peel. The old fogy 
notion that no man or woman may do a lie or .: lie 
phases, regardless of the wi-li ■ , interests or. rights 
of his neighbors, is effectually “played out.” The 
distinction between right an 1 wrong, virtue and 
vice, fair and foul play, is ippnrcnlly a myth. 
There was once a belief that laws were enacted to 
lie enforced, that they were i cevssary for the re
straining of evil, that officers of the laws were .ap
pointed to secure respect foi the laws, and that 
without proper laws and tiltir firm enforcement 
society would soon become demoralized, and the 
rights of men and women to the free and proper 
enjoyment of a citizen’s or subject’s privileges 
without offensive intevfetenv \ would cease to be 
respected. This ancient belief is now apparently 
regarded as a.myth. We liav - changed all this in 
modern lihies and especially in this city of St. 
John. We have local laws, it is true, but they are 
now seldom enforced. Thus, laws were made for 
reducing the hours of retailing intoxicating liquors 
in several hundred bar rooms, —hut they are prac
tically a dead letter.. Laws were made for the 
suppression of gambling dens, but they lie.inopera
tive. Laws were made for .< oppressing houses of 
infamous character, hut who hopes to see them en
forced ? Laws were provided forgiving St. John 
an efficient Police Force, hut low long has it been 
since evvn_ a passably respei table force lias done 
anything to repress local cri ne? The city‘is ap
parently in the hands of jtivt nilcs, who gather at 
street corners or on vacant lot i, and load the atmo
sphere with their blasphemous language'; 
strumpets, who ply their voiation openly, night 
and day, and in their baroiu lies and basket car
riages and at their pic-nics, oi tstare and outshine 
the honest, industrious and vi rtuotis of their sex; 
of rum shop keepers and gamh ers whose operations 
are carrying death, disgrace o ■ ruin into hundreds 
of families. On the surface of things the day seems 
to have passed when the sober minded, intelligent 
and worthier classes of citizi ns were entitled to 
regulate the-conditions of society finder which they 
preferred to live, and these 1 ave apparently been 
left to the tender mercies of he vicious, the pro
fane, the heavy handed, and he profligate. This 
is not by any means a desirable state of things, but 
it is one to which the tyilk of our population are 
now submitting, perhaps not very cheerfully, but 
certainly without much public opposition. 
The rum shops, as a rule, a re robbing, many a 
generous stuff of his last dollar preying upon the 
earnings of the industrious wifi and appropriating 
the money which should feed starving children. 
They arc disgracing the manlnjodof the frequenters 
of their liars, absorbing means and energies and 
lives which should be devoted to the building up 
of our city—and polluting the fountain head bf our 
social life. But no one calls ttyem to account. No 
one earnestly demands their suppression. The 
laws are inoperative, the Police inactive, the pub
lic in a large measure indifferent. And so matters 
proceed in every department o social wrong doing, 
and so they are likely to go < n for some time to 
come. The question naturally arises, how much 
longer can St. John stand 11 is state of affairs? 
With the mercantile comniunil y distressed and the 
industries of the city paralyze 1, how much longer 
can it aflord to support all the vretched rum shops, 
all the infamous houses, all tlie line turn-outs of 
abandoned women, all the gambling tables, all the 
numerous resorts of fast young men and women 
which abound on every side and which are destroy
ing the substance, the health a id the lives of'Vper- 
sons ; who, but for their exist< nee, might be the 
pride of their families and a iource of strength to 
the city’s prosperity? This if a plain question ; 
let every father and mother, every worthy son and 
daughter, evl*ry tax-payer, eve y civic officer, con
sider it in tine light of circumsi ances known to him
self and misniter it to the best of Ms ability.

KELPTR0M THE UNITED STATES!
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I be Cystica I <'bap ctunc up (o tin- em-omitci this 
Meek smiling, as il confident of over matching the 
Heavy Tax-Paver in this their weekly set to 

< ivie matters. He wore a button bole Imqnet, a 
“ neat thing ” that a ladv friend had sent him from 

1 n derieton,”—as lie believed, a product of the 
Queen Printer’s hniidsoine grounds,—which, by 
the way, are about tjlie best kept of any in the 
Celestial City, and always open to visitors. They 
met at Chubb's Comer,—as per an article of that 
unwritten Constitution in pursuance of which every 
man who wishes to “see a man,” or to learn some
thing, or to feel the pulse ofjjthe money market, is 
compelled to spend at least a portion of every day 
(Sundays possibly excepted) at “the Corner,”— 
fyr it is here the note brokers meet their patrons, 
here elect ions are run, business prospect* discussed, 
investments weighed,j scandal repeated, -auctions 
held, rumors silled q.r (circulated, and the affairs of 
the nation generally |ijrolK-d, examined and classed. 
The Heavy Tax-Paye^
door; his brows went heavy; indignation looked 
out from his dark* cy«|; ami his cane came down 
with a thump on the sidewalk as lie opened out 
with tin- startling demand : “ Do von know what 
they have been about up at the new Market House 
grounds?” The Cynifal Chap reminded him of 
his early apprehensions in regard to those prying, 
eaves dropping reporters, and asked him if they 
hadn’t better retire to some quiet nook by sonic 
babbling brook and there pour forth their souls 
unto each other ? At (this the Heavy Tax-Paver 
grew indignant. “ Wjiere ran we go,” he wildly 
exclaimed. “There js no place to go to on the 

of Marsh road,—no quiel, rosy place, at least. Lake 
i., Lomond is too far from town, and now with their 

détestableMaple Hill Pie-Nics they have gone and 
spoiled llie Manawagdmish road, until it has be
come a trotting park for the fancy. The man who 

well kept, quiet place on that road— 
that won’t : become a low rum hole a
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bis advice generally, and they spent a pleasant 
hour in admiring nature, and they forgot the 
Market House for a time, and returned home de
termined to recommend quiet folks who are getting 
disgusted with the Manawagonish to trv an after- 

at Red Head, giving Mr. Furlong a vail by
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will start a 
something
week after it’s opened,! will do well for himself and 
the more quietly disposed of those who wish to 
drive in that direction. There’s really no place to 
go,—unless we go to Furlong’s.” The Cynical one 
replied that at thatmoment they were as near to 
Furlong’s as they might Ik>. “ I don’t mean that 
Furlong’s,” said the other testily: “ I mean a quiet 
little place at Red Head, where you can rest your
self or your horse, get a good glass of milk or "other 
cooling drink, and talk politics by the hour.” 
Thither the two worthies retired, and thither they 
were followed by an Argus-eyed Reporter, who, 
aided by the folks in [the house, has furnished a 
pretty

Cynical Ciiap.—'Well, now, I feel like enjoy
ing this country quiet,j and not bbthering mv head 
with your confounded Civic business. Suppose we 
visit the Fort or walk down and'see if Manager 
Me Lei Ian has come out of town for the day? You 
might get into his good graces and he might dis
count a note for you, if you’re hard up.

Heavy Tax-Pa ye*.—Hard up! I believe in 
my soul 1 shall have to pay my tax hi 1 this year 
with the proceeds of a 
lion bond at 95. But I shan’t intrude on the Man
ager; he needs quiet and privacy the same as the 
rest of us. Yy

Mr. Furlong.—You’rdTpiite right, Mr. ----- .
I’m glad I left the City amt came here for good. 
The taxes in town are just frightful. Now here I 
have a good farm, plenty stock and good crops, and 
a good chance of having the people who will he 
driven from Mahogany by your “Maple Hill 

ic-nics” coming to my quiet and respectably kept

Heavy Tax-Payeh.—You’re' a sensible man, 
Mr. Furlong. We have come purposely to have a 
talk about this new Market House Scheme, and 
now he wants to shirk it. I’m of opinion it’s go
ing to be a very costly: business, amt there’s blun
dering already. The first thing to lie done was to
lay the foundation wall ----- .

Cynical Chap.—You’re going 
si on then, are voti?

Tax-Payer.— Certainly; that’s what

: 1grocer, 
carpenter, 
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book binder, 

merchant,
the way..

FACT VERSUS FICTION.

The puffery which from time to time follows the 
Minister of Customs in Government papers is a 
positive injury to that great intellectual and finan
cial light, since it leads the more independent 
journals to enquire into the movements and note 
the extent of the wonderful “ personal acquaintance 
with his Department,” about which some “Reform” 
Customs officers have been writing under the 
editorial cloak. The Hetiil<1 explains the 
of the Minister’s official visit tolfalifa 

“ In like manner there was a puff of lion. Minis
ter of Customs the other day on his arrival in this 
city. \\ ell, that hon. gentleman did come to Hali
fax as announced, hut he went away the same even
ing, a new departure for which peopleVere!not pre
pared. It was said that a message called him 
away ; it must have been a very important mes- 
sage. People have said to us that the puffs which 
have followed him as a Minister who was seeking 
to get intimate with his duties were all nonsense. 
What could he learn by spending two or three hours 
at the Custom House, when there are fifty ware
houses that should be visited, unsettled and unde
cided eases that require ministerial advice, eases 
where the merchants and the customs authorities 
entertain different opinions concerning the law, &c. 
What about such cases, as having goods over two 
years in bond ? Are they now allowed to remain 
over that lime? Several poor Lockers, with their 
salaries lower than in St. John, wanted to place 
their eases before the Minister; but, no! thev 
could not be received. Landing-waiters also, an«i 

mployees had their grievances and com- 
but they might as well have expected an 

ith the Sultan of Zanzibar as with Hon. 
Isaac Burpee. * * i'-His visit here has been a 
trifling with duty and justice, and it would have 
been better for some if he bad not come, as in that 
case the poor employees would not have been so 
greatly disappointed in not having their grievances 
removed.

Evangelistic Services.—The Rev. Mr. Need
ham, formerly of Ontario, has drawn a large 
her of persons to hear him. The first meeting of 
the kind, was held on Wednesday evening, loan 
attentive audience, in the Hall of the Y. MTC. A. 
building. The preacher is a man of about mid
dle stature, strongly built, and physically as well 
as mentally qualified for his arduous labors. Hia 
experience in the work is a large one. Hia dation 
is fluent, impressive and simple, and his delivery 
is marked by a powerful consciousness of the spir
itual importance of ‘his subject. In appearance 
Mr. Needham is fearless, and conveys the impres
sion of not being ashamed to speak plainly upon 
Gospel views. Full of anecdote, and filled with 
fervor and zeal, his language !s calculated to move 
his hearers. His eloquence is the eloquence 
of simplicity. He cannot be called a scholar in 
Biblical history ; but he possesses that in which 
many other logicians may be deficient, viz., a self- 
knowledge of the benefits arising from a «personal 
experience of the work. He has the ability of 
magnetizing, so to speak, hia hearers, and from his 
powerful appeals much good is anticipated. Al
though inferior to Mr. Varley in point of beauty 
of illustration and poetry of thought, he may cer
tainly be considered hie equal in zeal and honest 
bluntness of speech.

The Reform Outlook.—Several little matters 
have occurred recently to disturb the feelings and 
arouse the angry passions of out Grit friende. 
British statesmen do not appear to have taken 
much stock in Mr. Premier Mackenzie, leader of 
the Grits. Master Fred. Mackenzie has been un
seated in Montreal, and his constituency is in so 
bad a condition that they talk of throwing Master 
-Feed, overboard and asking Sir A. T. Galt to unite 
his fortunes with tlieir dilapidated affairs. Then— 
Mr. Barney Devlin has gone overboard from an
other Montreal division—lost his seat, and the 
personal charges against him are being carried 
before the highest Court. Edgar, a great Globe 
light, has agàin been defeated in Monck. Then 
Mr. Langevin has re-appeared on the political 
scene, and has come out best in a rencontre with Mr. 
Joly, a Grit leader in Lower Canada, and is mak
ing his way rapidly to the House of Commons, 
which he is certain to enter at no distant date. 
Then we have Mr. Mitchell re-appearing in North
umberland, and addressing the electors on the 
Fishery question in the various districts specially 
interested, and everywhere being supported in his 
condemnation of the Government. None of these 
incidents are calculated to please Grit pàrtizans 
and Grit leaders; and to these might be added 
hundreds of other indications of the weakening 
strength of the Reform Parly, on the one hand, and 
the revival of the strength and hopes of the Op
position, on the other. Probably there never was 
a party which so rapidly forfeited public confid
ence and weakened itself with the electors as this 
Reform parly of Canjida, bad leadership, the selfish 
aims of its more prohiinent members, the diverg
ent opinions of those who speak for it, the shocking 
corruption which it shelters and employs, the race 
for office within the Party, from the highest to the 
lowest,*—its broken promises, financial bungling, 
hazardous experiments and revolutionary pro
gramme in its Treaty negotiations, all conspiring 
to bring about its early and complete overthrow.

Farewell Meetings.—On Sunday last, the 
Rev. William Williams, who is leaving Sheffield to 
assume the pastoral oversight of the Eastern Con
gregational Church in Montreal, preached his fare
well sermon to a crowded and sympathetic audi-
on06" o?e Rev* Kentlenmn look for his text Acte 
20c., 32v. “ And now, brethren, I commend you to 
God, and to .the word of his grace, which is able to 
build you up, and to give you an inheritance among 
all them which are sanctified.” He spoke of this 
as the farewell and legacy of a departing pastor. 
Two thoughts were brought out and applied, viz : 
the power of God in the gospel ; and the power of 
the gospel in man. The preacher then alluded 
his own work in Sheffield, and its aspects of en
couragement and discouragement ; and urged the 
people always to look beyond the human ministry, 
to God and his word of grace, as alone able to build 
them up. Afterwards he bade farewell to his people 
w*th much emotion, the signs of which were also 
abundant among the congregation. The following 
evening a parting prayer-meeting was held, at 
which the pastor was presented by hia Bible class 
with a handsome silver-plated water service: suit- 

inscribed. The esteem in which the Rev.
Mr. >Y llliams is held was also shewn by the num-
Witte'S

friends who, op ihe following piornjng, (‘accom
panied him to the ship,” He carries with him to 
Montreal the warm wishes of his former charge for 
his future welfare and usefulness,
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on with the dis
cussion then, ar

we came for.
Cynical Chap.—We haven’t bad the overture 

yet—what will wv order in? We are really in the 
country now—suppose we try milk with "a little 
nutmeg?

Heavy Tax-Payeh.—None of. your "nonsense, 
wo are going to h^ve something, let’s have it. 

it h> Furlong himself. As I was navinKlfie

, - m wall—an«l there’s a blun
der m that. The ( > rporation provided for ân
eighteen inch wall and the contractors have built 
an eighteen inch wall, and 
ought to have been a two foot wall. Thé stone is 
small and slaty, as no large stone can lie used in so 
thin a wall. The affair is weak,—contemptibly 
weak, too weak entirely for the heavy superstruc- 

‘ *IJ .ommittee have discovered
do you suppose they are

to remove the 
wall, through its 

whole length, and till this up with broken stone, 
thus really building two walls instead of one Thiu

H
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Printed by McKillop A .#,on Canterbury St., St. John.
result is a beggarly account of empty boxes. It is 
time the editors, correspondents and telegraphers 
began to understand that if aIhf Watchman. man is not born great 
and can not acquire greatness through the force of 
his natural abilities, they will not succeed in thrust- 
ing greatness on him by means of trashy telegrams 
and pointless newspaper paragraphs.

they find it3 90 The little bill which the >resent Minister26 66
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Customs was instrumental in getting through Par- 
liameht, and which enabled the Minister to place 
what value he pleased on v« rtuin imports, for 
revenue purposes, has already been referred to in 
these columns, where its tyrannical and dangerous 
character has been clearly pointed out. Our read
ers do not need to be reminded that in consequence 
of the authority taken by the Minister, musical 
instruments imported into Canada have bepn 
Valued, by instructions from 
their cost to the importer, the 
undertaken to name “values” 
mater and class of instruments

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, 1875.
weak, too weak entirely 
ture. The Building Od 
tlieir blunder, and how 
going to rectify it ? They propose 
earth for two feet outside" of the w

THE CITY TAX LIST.t TRURO IN TROUBLE.
To-day we present a second instalment of St. 

John City’s Tax List for 1875, our issues of last week 
and this week together containing nearly two 
thousand names of rate-payers, with the amount of 
each person’s hill. We need scarcely urge again on 
those who take an interest in Civic matters the im
portance of preserving copies of The Watchman 
containing instalments of the List, until the whole 
is published, this being necessary for the purpose 
of instituting comparisons between the hillft of per* 
sons in similar circumstances, with regard to whom 
it js alleged that they are very unequally assessed. 
On this point we shall offer no ‘opinion until, the 
List is concluded, leaving each enquirer to examine 
for himself as the fiublication proceeds. On an
other point, however, we are free to speak, namely, 
in regard to the extent of taxation. The figu 
are presenting all go to prove that if taxation is to

The town of Truro was incorporated chiefly for 
the purpose of obtaining a water supply for “ fire 
and domestic” use, a favorite scheme being to 
struct a reservoir and lakes at a favorable elevated 
point about a mile from town, and thus obtain a 
supply by gravitation. The first civic election was 
held in June. At the first meeting of the Mayor 
and Counc il, to the surprise of the electors two of 
Council voted themselves a trip to Ontario and the 
Stales to t-xaminelhc “ Waterous” system of pump
ing water up from a river, a system which in the 
case of Truro would cost equal to $28,000 or $30,000 
for fire purposes or $50,000 for both fire and 
domestic purposes. A correspondent of the Chronicle 
describes what follows :— !

ragui, anu mi mis up with broken stone, 
My building two walls instead of one. This 

they are to^do at the City’s expense. And when 
the rains come, and a winter has passed, you trill 
see what a holy show that wall will make.

Cynical Chap.—I enquired about that. They 
are going to cover the stone support to the wail 
with asphalt all round, four feet wide.

Heavy Tax-Payer —Are they, though ? Well, 
that’s at the City’s ex pieuse too. A two foot wall 
would have saved all that. You ran imagine how 
much this, blunder will cost. First, we had the 
strip of land, 40 feet wide, running from Charlotte 
to Gengain St., fur which th(g|Citv pays a big fig
ure. That was “ extra” No. 1 Then we have this 
extra wall and sidewalk. That’s “extra” No. 2. 
And there are oilier “extras” already.

Cynical Chap.—Well, what are they?
Heavy T. P.—WellJ there’s the retaining wall. 

Whàt retaining wall? Why, as the land on the 
King St. side of the ground is ten) low for a road
way, the Building Committee find it necessary to 
have a retaining wall, and a prettv long, lieavy'and 
expensive affair it will lie. ,We*will know what 
that costs soon enough. McGonrty is at work at it 
now. That’s “extra” No. 3. Pretty good to.com- 
mence with, isn’t it? But that’s not all. The 
contractors agreed to lay a'sewer, runninrifrom the 
market at a certain angle ont to the old sewer on 
Germain St. They agreed to lay a sewer ; thev 
were not bound to drain the premises. The Build
ing Committee appear to have made no calcula
tions as to the depth at which the new sewer should 
be laid; so now they find the old sewer so low that 
they are obliged to sink the new one to the proper 
depth themselves. This is “extra” No. 4. Then 
I have said nothing about the removal of the old 
buildings, which the Corporation lias to do, and 
which is something more that is “ extra.” And 
you must remember these all occur in the first few 

operations. What the “extras” will 
by the timej the building is completed

3 12 Ottawa, far above 
department having 
in the case of each 
regardless of tlieir 

real value as attested by the invoices, by payments 
and other sworn proofs of actual transactions ex
tending oyer many years. Oui readers may not lie 
aware, however, that the wondci fully acute Minister 
who claims the credit of framing this measure and 
who fancied he knew more ab< ut importers’ busi
nesses than they knew themselves,‘has been obliged 
to forego some portion of the p mnd of flesh which 
he imagined he had securely listened on. In the 
ease of the Mason and Hamlin Organ, at least, lie 
has been obliged to let go l is hold, since 
former article appeared. Thot gh deaf to the re
bukes of his own constituents a^d Canadians gener
ally, an influence was found sufficiently potent to 
drive him from the absurd “values” fixed for this 
description of instrument. Tin Government which 
came into power by aid of United States corrupt 
influences, vhiçh has for its “f lurteenth member” 
George Washington McMullen, which handed the 
Welland Canal contracts over to the Eric Canal 
Swindle contractors, has again yielded to American 
influence and reduced its arhitr; iry and absurd Cus
toms valuation of th^Mason a id Hamlin Organ ! 
Other makes of Pianos and Organs are as fully 
entitled to a reduction as Masor and Hamlin’s, and 
the parties interested will, no doubt, press for such 
reduction. We have to notify them, however, that
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After some weeks the delegation returned, and 
meetings of Council were held, but not a word of 
information ,as to their proceedings was given to 
the public, until the citizens, becoming impatient 
of the reticence of the authorities, presented a large 
and influentially signed petition to the Mayor, 
asking him “before committing the town to' the 
natcrous system, to call a public meeting of the 

citizens, and explain the merits of the said system, 
.and give all information obtained in reference to 
the matter;” when, in answer, the Mayor called a 
public meeting “ to discuss the water system adopted. 
by .the Council.” This was the first intimation the 
citizens had that the Waterous system had been 
adopted.

A large meeting answered to the call, at which a 
resolution was passed requesting the council to stay 
proceedings in the Waterous contract (which it ap
peared with a suspicious haste had been let by 

’.graph) nm\ have a thorough survey made of the 
, Brook, to ascertain what a supply for

both fire and domestic purposes would cost by 
gravitation and that, notwithstanding that the 
Mayor and Council had threateqed that if it passed 
they would consider it a vote of want of confidence 
and would resign. Nevertheless they did not do so, 
but instead, after the public meeting, a paper was 
circulated privately, which they claim received 40 
signatures, requesting them to use their own judg
ment in the matter notwithstanding the voie of the 
public meeting. Finding that the Council disre
garded the instructions of the public meeting a 
petition was circulated, repeating the request of the 
resolution and asking for a supply for both fire and 
domestic purposes, which was signed by 268 rate
payers, a majority of all the ratepayers in the town. 
Still no heed was paid to the requests of the citizens 
by the Council, who proceed in their headlong 
course. Very little information of their doings is 
given to th*e public, and the right to see the records 
of their.proceedings has been openly denied.

hing has been sprung upon them so suddenly 
pectedly that the citizens have been dumb

founded, but they are rapidly beginning to realize 
their position and to take measures for their pro
tection. It is safe to assert that nine-tenths of the 
citizens condemn the policy of the Council. Peti
tions are in circulation to call another public 
meeting to consider the crisis, and measures are 
beiqg taken to test the legality of the course of the 
Council by an appeal to the courts. There is 
scarcely a doubt that an injunction cap be obtained 
from the Supreme Court to restrain them froniac- 
tion.

Thp*v facts ought fo supply a useful lesson to 
town* which fu.-h into f incorporation without 
fully protecting popular rights, especially the 
right of voting money.) It is especially importaut 
in these days that the power of flic purse should 
be left largely to the people, as there never was a 
time when so called “ representative” men would 
dare more for the sake or profit to iJii-iiHelyes. The 
action of the Truro Councilmen may besjmptv the 
remit of stubbornness or ignorance of the people’s 
rights in the case*, but it is understood that a good 
healthy “ commission ” is available to those who 
will help to introduce thé “Waterous system” into 
fPîffiü such as Truro.
$30,009 to $50,000 would not be poor remunera
tion for the trouble and anxiety qf “ working up ” 
such a contract.

I nit as,” who through the Globe defends 
Upftariunjsm against the assaults of “ Persona,” 
whom jie treats as a champion of Orthodoxy, does 
not seem t,u suspect that “ persona” is a free
thinker. t
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} continue tobe distributed asatpresent, the aggregate of 
taxation has certainly reached a limit beyond which 
it should not be permitted to go, When we find 
the ordinary laborer compelled to pay $10.05 yearly 
of his net earnings to the Coqtoration—and this is 
the ordinary rate;, when clerks who can barely 
make ends meet on petty salaries are obliged to 
withhold from those dependent on them such 
as $13.85, $17.95, $15,60, $19.50, $21.75, $25.65, 
$37.35, $41.45, $33.45, and so on, annually ; when, 
the moment young men 
clerks and open a little retail shop, in which they 
are their own clerks and only expect to make 
clerk’s wages for some years, they are jointly sad
dled with a tax bill for $45 of $50 ; when incomes 
are subject to nearly a four per cent tax and in the 
case of the poorer classes of laborers to full five per 
cent; and when the poesesnon of a small bit of real 
estate opens the door for a deluge of tax bills, for 
every imaginable purpose, it is about time to halt 
and determine whither we are drifting. It is clear 
that taxation, as now distributed, has. reached a 
point beyond which it can not pass, since it is 
evident that the tax-paying ability of large bodies 
of citizens is quite exhausted. Even if times 
brisk, with merchants rolling up large profits, 
mechanics in full employment and laborers getting 
their*20 or 30 cents an hour,
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Cynical Chap.—will, there is this to be said 
in favor even of “ entrap there's more employ
ment given to those who need work.

Heavy Tax-Payer.—Then you think that when 
blic building is estimated bv builders and

they will only waste time by Urging their claims 
through Canadian channels :—i-if they would be 
successful they must make influence through United 
States quarters; otherwise they will not be listened 
to. The Government which,’while making of 
Canada a slaughter-house for U lited States manu- a 
facturera, attempted to complete the extermina
tion of the manufacturing interests of their country 
by means of George Brown’s “R ;ciprocity” Treaty; 
which has been hand-in-glove v ith the worst classes 
of United States political railroad contractors from havc been calling for a new market house

day ofito birth; which has bandied the Paeitic ÿîSffÆiTÆ tX 

Railway entirely m the interests of United States disgrace, and wanted something like other cities 
speculators, may be expected t > defer more to the 1,a“- They wanted something ornamental as well 
wide-awake monetary influencés across the line l\s use^u*’ and something that would pay. Now 
than the reputation., of Canadian, whom
it has hood-winked, humbugged and misled they will have wlmt will bring in a good revenue: 
and whom it calculates to lead blindly wherever * am supposing now that everything goes right as 
it choose, to guide them. We might, on the f«fî!,rdl,1™el construction, and 1 would certainly say 
ground patriotism, demur » assistance from
Untied States sources in securirtg the modification in regard to the sire of the foundation wails. I am 
of a Customs valuation fixed Ip a Canadian tiov- dis|i.i-cd t-> maintain that the fact that the building 
emment department, but if this lie the onlv mean. V11 "mJt fonvenienl and amply roomy for all 
open to suftt-rers in Canada for obtaining justice, we dJSJ&JÏÏ
dare say there areC anadians who will ask the aid of business within its walls, and leading to sharp 
1 nited States citizens to secure air play from tlieir Petition for stores and stalls and selling privilèges, 
own Government. If the act be humiliating it at 0,1<1 Market Street wasconsidered a good position
least afford, an admirable illustration of the prat- îu ' m?'0' I‘î°?",,î ‘it*'., Il»» new Market

. , 1 House will be much better, and 1 believe the rents
tical working oft anadian Government departments from stores and stalls will he something very large, 
administered after “ Reform’’ fadiion ! The Mnea- reasonable to suppose they will. If thebuild- 
donian cry, doubtless, will go forth ings, lands, etc., cost $190,000, the revenues will—

Heavy Tax-PaYER.f-Come, now. You know 
that $100,000 won’t begin to build it.

Cynical ('hap.—I'm not so sure of that. But 
I will say, to please ybu, $120,000. Well, there 

be little doubt, judging from past experience, 
that the tolls will yield $4,000 a year, the 
$5,000 a year, the shop* $5,000 a year. There 
left the upper stories of the Charlotte ht. and Her’ 
main St. buildings, and the privilege of using the 
street on which the King street lots abut. I think 
there can be little doubt that the owners or lessees 
of these lots will all buy a right to use or do busi
ness on tlie Market street end of their lots. $2,000 
more ought to come from these sources. .You eatj 
caleulate for yourself holw long it will take $10.000 
a year of revenue to' payoff 1120,001) of Corpora- 
tion debentures, making proper allowance for cost 
ul maintenance, care taking, etc. The City, I
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ng is tistimated bv
architects to cost $80,000, if it costs"$300,000 there’s 
a public gain ? That’s a new wrinkle. For my 
part, I can’t understand 
spending so much money on a 
The whole affair is on too grand a scale.

Cynical Ciiap.—Well, now, I think it’s "time I 
had something to say. You know very well the 
citizens have been ealliiig 
for fifteen years. Not st/cl
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and unex flocal taxation,

as at present distributed,would be atill a inonstroeity 
10 06 aml *” outraee on f‘>r dealing.
10 05 We fcar ,he Collector of Taxes will find great difii-
10 05 culty in collecting this year’s bills, even from re- 
10 to puled “ well ofif” rate-payers ; and as for the many 
10 to Wh° lre earni"8 oothingiand have to pay a five or 
10 to four V®r cenl income tax ira incomes which they do 
10 05 not see at present, it is clear that when they have 

nothing in hand they can

Government Railway Management.—The 
Sackville Post objects to “ the late increase in the 
coal tariff.” Last year, says the Post, it cost $6.20 
for a car load of nine tons from Spring-hill to Sack
ville ; this year it costs $6.60 for a car load of six 
tons,—an advance of 50 per cent; in a season. It 
says the coal of the Spring-hill company is being 
carried at 47j cepts. per ton less than coal for pri
vate parties. Says th.e §ame apriority ;—ff A few 
days ago a lot of new brick were purchased "ei 
Moncton for $13.00 and were shipped to Sackville. 
The freight was only $9.00—more than it would 
cost to bring them across tjie Atlantic !” Now 
jt asks NV’ijl t}ie pepple eiibmjt to a tariff 
framed by men who know nothing of the character 
of the business of the country, who are tptaily ip- 
different to its interests, and whose arbitrary exer
cise of will is every day crushipg out the little 
trade that exists?” Frojp end to end of the Goy- 
crmuent railway Hues, there is the same outcry, 
The Sackville Borderer has been informed by a 
Station Master that it is Mr. Luttrell’s order not to 
give the public any information in reference to the 
business done at the Stations.

6 15

6 24
741 00 

93 60 
19 50 

310 35 
29 55 
42 03 
49 05

6 16 yield nothin to the 
Corporation. Such circumstances have a direct 
bearing on our Civic expenditures and we hope 
they will receive due consideration from the Com
mon Council.
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seaman, 
locksmith, 

laborer, 
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Cordwainer,

shipwright, 
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ins agent, 
cordwainer, 

hotel,

butcher, 
cabinet maker,

laborer,
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17 85 
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11 70 
89 70
12 39 
68 65

* 25 65
15 60 
78 00 
76 35

158 25 
41 25 
47 49

A Coal Managers’ Movement.—Managers 
of the Nova Scotia and Cape Breton Coal mines 
were to meet at Stellarton on the 1st inst, to peti
tion thé Nova Scotia Government for a repeal of 
the hpf authorizing royalty on coal, and to adopt 
measures to secure special legislation by the Do
minion Government relative to the importation of 
United States coal into Canada. It will be inter
esting to watch the grimaces of the Reform Govern
ment when the latter request is handed up. When in 
Opposition its members earnestly resisted a duly on 
United States coal. What will they do now ? 
What will the Nova Scotia Ministers do? The 
demand for abolition of “ royalty ” ought at once 
to be conceded by the Local Government, the suc
cessful working of the mines being of more import
ance to the Province than the’ amount of 
accruing to the Government.

-
13 95 
21 75 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
17 86 
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The Halifax “Herald.” —We do not rv- 
ifax lierai<(, or tlie 
vas as ably bandied 
journal it is doing

good work for the country, work t latis meeting 
appreciation in the sister Proviiu e. I te criticisms of 
the Government’s policy are bo 
telligent, and its budget of dam; 
more than the Government s 
handle. The Herald is a good 
its Local news department bein 
and it» weekly Commercial Rev 
to the business community.

member 4he time when the Hal 
old Colonist, which it succeeded, 
as at present. As an Oppositioi

Even five per cent, on
h vigorous and in- 
ging facts contains 
•ribes ore able to

The Reform Method of approach.—Says an 
Ontario exchange;—“ They do not call it treating 
ntiw; It ip merely ‘approaching a man in a man
ner respectful to his intelligence.’Giving à mad 
‘ eight dollars and a jug of whiskey ’ for his votè>, 
is now described by the Globe as ‘‘approaching a 
man in a manner leBpectful to his' intelligebce.” 
V cry good, indeed !

paper as well, 
' particularly good" 
ew of great serviceG 15 revenue
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Crowley, Michael laborer,
Condon, Redmond cordwainer,
Crowley, Michael barber,
Crowley, Jeremiah laborer,
Cain, Anthony grocer,
Chapman, James rigger,
Callahan, Michael boiler maker,
Coll, Dennis, chandler,
Clark, Joseph P confectioner,
Connolly, Roger teacher,
Clift. John cordwainer,
Clarke, David V clerk.
Çain, Roger laborer,
Crowley, John laborer,
Crowley, John jr laborer,
Crowley, Michael nail cutter,
Coughlan, John laborer,
Clayton, Ilenry " waiter,
Cox, WiHiam stonecutter,
Conway, James butcher,
Connoly, Thomas laborer,
Clarke, Robert II clerk,
Corbitt, George engineer,
Conway, William painter,
Carney, Lewis J clerk,
Carey, Charles painter,
Chamberlain, John clerk,
Clark, Edward H pat medicine maker, 
Connor, Daniel 
Clarke, James 
Currie, David S 
Cdstigan, Dennis 
Clarke, Daniel V 
Cox, Robert 
Clarke, Goodhand 
Clarke, William 
Collins, Patrick 
Creighton, Wohn 
Coughlan, Jeremiah 
Callahan, James 
Croley, John jr 
Crolev, William 
Cain,* Cornelius 
Coughlan, Jeremiah 
Collms, Daniel 
Coleman, Robert 
Collins, Timothy 
Clark, Robert 
Clouchy, Pqpl 
Clark, John 
Conaher, Patrick 
Chettick, Hêhry J 
Crookshank, Hector •
Clark, George 
Connors, Joseph 
Cook, Joseph 
Connors, Michael 
Cavanagh, James 
Conway, Dennis 
Collins, John 
Coyle, John 
Costello, William 
Carroll, William 
Campbell, John 
Corr, Bernard 
Cain, Michael jr 
Cusick, John 
Cady, Michael 
Cassidy, Çharles 
Cavanagh/Jolin 
Cummins, Charles 
Campbell, WillhmMJ 
Curtis, Georjfo^>
Callahan,
Crawford!, Robert 
Cavanagh, James 
Campbell, James 
Connollv, Patrick 
Capes. William

%

pony cart, 
servant, 

bg house,

"laborer,

pony cart, 
laborer, 

hand cart, 
laborer, 

cordwainer, 
moulder, 
laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer,

t

do
do

cordwainer,
laborer,

agent,

cordwainer,

laborer,
moulder,

cordwainer,
laborer,

carpenter, 
cordwainer, 

' do 
laborer, 

cartman, 
butcher, 

carpenter,

laborer,
cordwainer,

carpenter,
do
do

laborer,
cordwainer,

cartman,

Carmichael, Isaac 
Cain, William 
Carr, Robert

er, Bartbol 
Campbell, William 
Clare, Edwin 
Clark, Robert 
Cassidy, William J 
Currie, George 
Coye, Isaac B 
Cameron, William 
Coleman, Charles 
Cameron, Simon 
Crawford, Moses 
Corey, Solomon 
Case, Elisha 
Case, Whitford E 
Cole, Mordecai 
Carlm, Joseph P 
Chapman, Rev Wm R 
Cameron, Morton A 
Courtney, Andrew 
Courtney, David 
Chamberlain, William 
Crawford, James 
Clawson, William 
Carr. Robert 
Cassidy, Edward 
Cumberland, Wm J 
Currier, Griffin C 
Conway, Terence •
Crawford, Stephen 
Cochran, Samuel
Corbitt, Samuel clerk,
Connell, Lot engineer,
Cox, Edward cordwainer,
Currie, George C laborer,
Coughlan, Jonn laborer,
Coughlan, Thomas laborer,
Coughlan, Patrick cordwainer,
Corbitt, William laborer,-
Canty, Anthony laborer,
Callahan, Jeremiah laborer,
Connor, Terence laborer,
Callahan, Edward cartman,
Curran, James laborer,
Collins, John nail cutter,
Company, Com. Union Ass. of London,

do
do

rigger,
mariner,

cordwainer,

harness maker,

apainter,
laborer,

blacksmith,

merchant’

agent,
cordwainer,

do
do
do

laborer,

do

Company, Pacific Mutual Ins. of New Yor 
Company, Northern Ass. of London, 
Company, Ocean Marinelns. of Halifax, 
Company, Boston Marine Insurance, 
Company, Queen Insurance,
Company, Imperial Fire Insurance, 
Company, Hartford Fire Insurance, 
Company, Ælna Fire Insurance, ,, 
Company, Montreal Insurance,
Company, British America Insurance,

V* 1 Comnanv Liverpool & London & Globe 
‘ 1 r v» Insurance,

North- British and Mercantile 
Insurance,

Company, Royal Insurance, 
tampanx, 5*

Company, Guardian Fire Assn ranci-. 
Company, Ins. of the State of Pcimsylva 
Company, Security Ins. of New Haven, 
Company, Delaware Mutual Safety Ins, 
Company, Scottishe Imperial Insurance, 
Company A8ricullual Fire Insurance of

Company,

America

r
Watertown, N Y,

Company, Royal Canadian Insurance, 
Company, Lancashire Insurance, 
Company, Provincial Ins. of Canada, 
Company, Eastern Express,
Company, Western Union Telegraph,r- 
Connors, Arthur 
Crandall, Noble 
Calhoun, Will*
Carr, Henry 
Capes, William

clothier,
boatman,

laborer,
laborer,

caulker,
Cochran, Samuel 
Carr,

£>.
DeVeber, Leverett H 
DeVeber, Richard S 
DeVeber, J 8 Boies 
Durant, Lewis W 
Dibblee, Fyler 
Drake, Jane 
Duggan, Margaret A 
Dockrill, Benjamin. 
Douglas, Robert 

. Daniel, Thomas W 
Dole, Mark 
Davidson, William 
Doherty, John 
DeVeber, Nathaniel H- 
Dean, John 
Doody, John 
Deyer, James 
Driscoll, James 
Duncan, Robert 
Duncan, Rev Robert 
Dobbin, Wilson 
Dnuytines L 
Davidfon, James 
Donahey, William 
DeForest, George S 
Doyle, Daniel 
Daley, Paul 
Dobson, Thomas 
Damery, William 
Denniston, Joseph A 
Dougherty, Owen 
Dunlop, Samuel 
Dickson, Richard S 
Donovan, Daniel 

— Dawson, James 
Diebrow, Mra Noah 
Dougherty, Charles 
Devereux, Walter 
Dearness, Peter 
Dean, Robert 
De», Thomas 
Dohn, John 
Dixon, Samuel A 
Donovan, Daniel 
Drury, Chari 
Drury, Ward C 
Doherty, Charles 
Duff, Charles 
Dole, William P 
Day, George W 
Dinamore, Jt

merchant,
merchant,
merchant,

genii

estate,

merchant,
estate,

merchant,

n r, 
butcher, 
grocer, 
grocer, 

butcher, 
yeoman, 

nr, 
estate, 

merchant,
n r, 

estate, 
merchant, 
stevedore, 

customs department^ 
police, 
estate,

j>aintert

estate

carpenter,’

blacksmith, 
carpenter, 

rigger, 
n r, 
nr,

riggra-,’ 
laborer, 

n r,
co’y registrar, 

barrister,

teacher, 
printer, 

pony cart,
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